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Lunchtime Smorgasbord at our last Home Sunday Meeting

Future Church Events
Topics for inspiration from the Word of God are ‘Joy’ and ‘A story of a
child’.
In October instead of Richard’s course on Charity, an open discussion
will be led by the Rev David Keyworth.
You are invited to help with our Church building and grounds annual
Spring Clean on Oct 28th from 9.30am.
Oct 29th is the fifth Sunday and we are invited to Hugh and Jenny’s
for a Spiritual Smorgasbord and shared lunch. The theme is ‘Give God
the glory.’ 186 Atkinson Road, Titirangi.
November begins with the A.G.M.s of both the Auckland Society and
the General Church Circle.
Richard’s course on Charity continues on the fourth Sunday.

THE REWARD OF A MOTH
This is like the dead Puriri moth I found in the
grass the other day. Its colour and detailed
markings were wonderful. The photo does not
do its beauty justice. They also come in
brilliant yellow or orange. When I looked it up
on the internet I was amazed by its lifecycle. It
begins life as one of 2000 eggs scattered on floor of the bush (forest). After
hatching it crawls to a shelf fungus and burrows into it. After this stage it
emerges as another caterpillar and finds a tree to climb where it bores into
the bark creating a larger burrow. This phase can last 5 years. It then forms
a pupa which takes at least another 151 days to mature before emerging. I
was amazed at the number of stages it passes through and the length of the
time from egg to moth. For me its beauty and lifecycle affirms the wonder
of the Lord’s creation. His reward is my sense of joy and wonder. As He says
in John 15:11, “These things I have spoken to you that my joy may be in you
and your joy may be full.” The moth is an awesome message from Him.
The moth’s reward is just being a moth. Every stage is inspired by inflowing
instinct from the Lord. Along the way they contribute to the ecology of the
bush and unwittingly, some become food for other creatures.
Not born to be moths but angels.
In the Golden Age mankind was born into the state of innocence of being
led by the Lord. Their reward, like their Creator’s, was to bring joy to others
with no thought of personal return. Thus they fulfilled their potential and
grew spiritually to become angels. However things have changed since then.
If we contemplate our lives we find that we are far from that innocent state.
We are born into wanting rewards for ourselves. In Matthew 6, the Lord
says that people who want to be seen to be righteous by others, have their
reward. However that reward is hard work as it has to be constantly earned,
like politicians who work at being liked, in order to be elected. While we

remain like this we can never be who we were created to be. We live a dual
life; an inner self-centred life and an outer one propping up the appearance
of goodness.
The Lord accepts that this attitude is where we start life from. But He uses it
to get our attention when He says “love your enemies and do good, and
your reward will be great.” in Luke 6:35. Having grabbed our interest the
Lord can hopefully lead us to understand what His reward is really like i.e. to
do good without expecting anything in return. This all takes time.
The moth’s lifecycle illustrates the spiritual changes we have to make to
become spiritually beautiful. The lengthy and rather ugly caterpillar stages
precede the pupa, which becomes a kind of soup before being transformed
into a beautiful moth. Over our lifetime our old motivation of wanting the
reward for self can be slowly transformed. If we are willing, we discover our
true reward lies in becoming a beautiful human being who gives joy and
delight to others, as the Lord intended.
With all good wishes,
John.
News of People.
We have enjoyed having Rosemary join us at our morning worship.
Rosemary is from Sri Lanka and visiting her grandchildren. Katie and
David from the USA have also been visitors. It was also good to see
Marian Fraser from Nelson at Church last month.
We continue to send our good wishes to Richard and Gill as they wait
for dates for Gill’s op.
We are delighted to hear that Doreen is happily settled at Room
53,Radius Waipuna,118 Waipuna Road East, Mt Wellington, Auckland
1060. Congratulations to Lesley Longstaff on her book’s publication
and to her daughter Ingrid on getting a part in a National Youth
Theatre play. We also send them to Jim Jarmin who received an
award for his 50 years in New Zealand Table Tennis.
Internet Resources for New Church Books and Ideas
www.swedenborg.com
www.youtube.com/user/offTheLeftEye
www.newchristianbiblestudy.org
www.swedenborg.org.uk/
www.spiritualwisdom.org.uk
http://www.spiritualwisdompublishing.co.uk/

www.swedenborgdigitallibrary.org

Calendar
October
1st
10am Worship including the Holy Supper/ Richard
8th
10am. Shared inspiration from The Word of God about ”Joy”
15th 10am Morning Worship / John, followed by the Church Committee.
22nd 10am. Church open for drop in discussion. Led by Rev David Keyworth
th
28
Church Working Bee . 9.30 a.m. onwards
th
29
11am Spiritual Smorgasbord/Shared Lunch at 186 Atkinson Road Titirangi.
Come and share your contribution on ‘Give God the glory.’
November
5th 10am Morning Worship /Sunday School/ Richard
12 noon Auckland.S of N.C.AGM, followed by the General Church Circle AGM
12th 10am. Shared inspiration from The Word of God. A story of a child which
inspires.
19th 10am. Morning Worship and Sunday School/John
Church Committee
26th 10 am Continuation of the course on charity/ Richard
rd
Dec 3 10 am Morning Worship / Holy Supper/Sunday School/ Richard
Date
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Kai
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rd
Dec 3 Lesley
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